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Welcome to CBS

Our mission: to create and increase the value of our customers' investment.
Our vision: to be our customers' Chinese Best Supplier. 

Brief Introduction

CBS Industry Co Ltd is a dynamic and fast growing company mainly devoted to manufacturing and exporting 
high quality products with reasonable price to fulfill the needs of the most captious buyers. Our products 
range including the industries such as but not limited to uPVC window machine, aluminium windows machine, 
industrial aluminium profiles processing machine, insulated glass unit production line, insulated glass unit 
components etc.
We the employees promise to totally satisfy all of our customers by providing quality products, on time delivery 
and excellent service-before-sale, service-during-sale and service-after-sale. We further commit to the utilization 
of a continuous improvement program. We will use corrective action procedures not to just correct defects, but 
to improve our service exceeding our customers' expectations. This commitment will encompass our employees, 
management, procedures, and methods. We will also require the same commitment from our many suppliers.
With our experience and a wonderful track in the industry, we will guide you and give you the right starting for 
the best finish. We give appropriate technical support through every stage to achieve your mission of excellence.



FMC-7000
High-speed 4-axis CNC Machining Center 
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-With a range of -90o～oo～+90o, 4 axes machining together.
-Using advanced industrial CNC systems, friendly machine interface and operation is simple 
-Suitable for aluminum, aluminum-wood composite profile, copper and other light alloy profiles, as well as the 

uPVC profiles also. 
-In one clamping, can finish milling, drilling, chamfering, grooving and other multi-functional precision machining. 
-Made of high strength welding structure after aging, high rigidity and stability.
-Adopts famous brand high precision linear guideways, ball screws, gear racks and servo motor, ensuring smooth 

motion, positioning and processing of high precision 
-High-quality famous brand automatic tooling changing system, ensure stability, less noise, good performance. 
-Equipped with 12-station tooling magazine, adjustable pneumatic special fixture ensure efficient processing.
-Double worktable for two workpieces machining process, interactive loading and unloading, features high efficiency.  
-The machine is widely used for trains, cars, ships, medical equipment, bathroom accessories, windows & doors, 

curtain walls, interior decoration and other industries profiles processing. 
-Multiple safety protection structure to ensure operator’s safety.

Equipment Features 

Input Voltage：380V/ 50Hz 
Rated power：12.5kW 
X-axis stroke：7000mm 
X-axis feed rate：0~60m/min 
X-axis positioning accuracy：±0.05mm 
Y-axis stroke：435mm 
Y-axis feed rate：0~48m/min 
Y-axis positioning accuracy：±0.02mm 
Z-axis stroke：300mm 
Z-axis feed rate：0~20m/min 
Z-axis positioning accuracy：±0.02mm 
A-axis travel：±95° 
A-axis feeding rate：300r/min  
A-axis positioning accuracy：±1’
Repeat location accuracy：±0.02mm 
Roughness：Ra 6.3 um 
Spindle Power：7.5kW 
Spindle Speed：0~24000rpm 
Working Pressure：0.6～0.8MPa 
Machine Size：11300×2350×2550mm 

Technical Parameter

TMC-7000
High-speed 3-axis CNC Machining Center 
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-Using advanced industrial CNC systems, friendly machine interface and operation is simple 
-Suitable for aluminum, aluminum-wood composite profile, copper and other light alloy profiles, as well as the uPVC 

profiles also. 
-In one clamping, can finish milling, drilling, chamfering, grooving and other multi-functional precision machining.
-Made of high strength welding structure after aging, high rigidity and stability.
-Adopts famous brand high precision linear guideways, ball screws, gear racks and servo motor, ensuring smooth

 motion, positioning and processing of high precision. 
-High-quality famous brand automatic tooling changing system, ensure stability, less noise, good performance. 
-Equipped with 6-station tooling magazine, adjustable pneumatic special fixture ensure efficient processing.
-Double worktable for two workpieces machining process, interactive loading and unloading, features high efficiency.  
-The machine is widely used for trains, cars, ships, medical equipment, bathroom accessories, windows & doors, curtain 

walls, interior decoration and other industries profiles processing. 

Equipment Features 

Input Voltage：380V/ 50Hz 
Rated power：12kW 
X-axis stroke：7000mm 
X-axis feed rate：0~60m/min 
X-axis positioning accuracy：±0.05mm 
Y-axis stroke：540mm 
Y-axis feed rate：0~48m/min 
Y-axis positioning accuracy：±0.02mm 
Z-axis stroke：200mm 
Z-axis feed rate：0~20m/min 
Z-axis positioning accuracy：±0.02mm 
Repeat location accuracy：±0.02mm 
Roughness：Ra 6.3 um 
Spindle Power：7.5kW 
Spindle Speed：0~24000rpm 
Working Pressure：0.6～0.8MPa 
Machine Size：11300×2350×2550mm 
Weight：4500kg     

Technical Parameter
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MMC-3000T
Profiles 3-axis CNC Milling Machine with Tooling Magazine

-Using advanced industrial CNC systems, friendly HMI interface and operation is simple.
-Suitable for aluminum, aluminum / wood composite profile and other light alloys of copper, as 

well as the u-PVC profile processing.
-High strength steel welded structure, completed after thermal aging treatment of machining in 

one clamping.
-Adopts imported high precision linear guideways, ball screws, gear racks and servo motor, 

ensuring smooth motion,positioning and processing of high precision.
-High-quality high speed spindle ensure stability and cutting  performance.
-The worktable is turnable between -90, 0 and 90 degrees. One time loading can process 

three different sides make sure precise machining.
-Tooling magazine is optional.

Equipment Features 

X-way journey  (X-axis)：3000mm
Y-way journey  (Y-axis)：500mm
Z-way journey (Z-axis)：350mm
Main axis rev：18000rpm
Input power：6kW
Clamp：ER25-Ф8mm
Air supply：0.5～0.8MPa
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Processing range：100×140mm
Dimension：4180×1600×2200mm

Technical Parameter

MMC-1500
Profiles 3-axis CNC Milling Machine

Equipment Features 

-Adopt advanced industrial CNC systems, friendly human machine interface and operation is simple.
-Suitable for aluminum, aluminum / wood composite profile and other light alloys of copper, as well as the u-PVC 
   profile processing.
-High strength steel welded structure, completed after thermal aging treatment of machining in one clamping.
-Adopts imported high precision linear guideways, ball screws, gear racks and servo motor, ensuring smooth 
  motion,positioning and processing of high precision.
-High-quality imported high speed spindle ensure stability, stability of rotation noise, cutting ability.
-The worktable is turnable between -90, 0 and 90 degrees. One time loading can process three different sides make    
   sure precise machining.
-Extended profile stopper makes it can process extra length profiles.

X-way journey  (X-axis)：1500mm
Y-way journey  (Y-axis)：500mm
Z-way journey (Z-axis)：350mm
Main axis rev：18000rpm
Input power：6kW
Clamp：ER25-Ф8mm
Air supply：0.5～0.8MPa
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Processing range：100×140mm
Dimension：2100×1600×2200mm

Technical Parameter
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CCAP-6000
CNC Aluminium Profiles Cutting Center  

-Transverse worktable auto feeding and clamping continuous.
-High precision linear guide-way.
-Mechanical arm, high precision gear and rack make feeding accuracy.
-Blade connected directly with imported motor, cut smooth, steady and high precision. 
-The loading section can load 6 ~ 8 profiles and cut two profiles at same time. 
-Cutting motion is servo controlled, cutting efficiency and quality are much better.
-Siemens control system makes machine working steady and reliable.
-Available for ±45°and 90°cutting.
-Totally closed design, operator protect.
-Bar code printer for E-works is optional.
-+45 ~ -45°variable angle cutting is  is optional.

Equipment Features 

Cutting motor power：3kW    
Feeding motor power：0.75kW
Discharge motor power：0.75kW
Input power：380V/ 50Hz
Operation air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Blade specification：Φ550mm
Cutting length：400～6000mm
Cutting width：30～120mm
Cutting height：100mm
Cutting angle deviation：±5′
Length deviation：±0.2mm
Contour dimension：±0.05mm
Feeding speed: stepless 0~3 m/min

Technical Parameter
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CCAP-6000S
CNC Aluminium Profiles Cutting Center  
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-Transverse worktable auto feeding and clamping continuous.
-High precision linear guide-way.
-Mechanical arm, high precision gear and rack make feeding accuracy.
-Blade connected directly with imported motor, cut smooth, steady and high precision. 
-The loading section can load 6 ~ 8 profiles at same time. 
-Cutting motion is servo controlled, cutting efficiency and quality are much better.
-Siemens control system makes machine working steady and reliable.
- For - 20°to  +20°variable angle cutting.

Equipment Features 

Cutting motor power：3kW    
Feeding motor power：0.75kW
Discharge motor power：0.75kW
Input power：380V/ 50Hz
Operation air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Saw blade diameter：Φ600mm
Cutting length：500～6000mm
Cutting width：30～290mm (at 45°)
Max. cutting height：150mm
Cutting angle deviation：±5′
Length deviation：±0.2mm
Contour dimension：±0.05mm
Feeding speed: stepless 0~3 m/min

Technical Parameter
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CDMA-6053C
CNC Variable Angle Double Mitre Cutting Saw 

-It is new designed to meet the development of modern aluminum curtain wall, aluminum 
template processing industry and radiator industry.

-It is mainly used for processing of extra-wide aluminum profile, also can be used to pro-
cess aluminum profile vertical end-face material -discharging.

-Adopt servo motor to drive reducer,implement saw blade rotating positioning at any 
angle between 45°and 90°.

-Two cutting heads can swing positioning at any angle between 45°and 90°.
-Two cutting heads not only can work separately, moveable head feeding material 

continuously, fixed cutting head cutting circularly, but also can work simultaneously, 
can cut needed length and profile two ends angle at one time.

-Hard alloy teeth cutting blade, high cutting speed, high produce efficiency, high process 
accuracy.

Equipment Features 

Power supply 3 Phase four wire：380V/ 50Hz
Cutting head motor Power：3×2kW
Rotate speed：2800 r/min
Saw blade swing angle servo motor： 
                                              power：0.9×2kW
Cutting head horizontal move servo motor   
                                              power：1.5 kW
Cutting head turn angle motor power：0.18 ×2kW                                
Woring air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Saw cutting length max：5300mm     
Saw cutting width×height max：500×180 mm 90°
Saw cutting height Max：210mm 90°
Saw cutting angle  blade：45°~ 90°arbitrary angle
Cutting head：45° ~ 90° arbitrary angle
Cutting feed speed：
            stepless speed regulation：0~ 3m/min
Blade specification：Φ600×4.4×Φ30mm  Z=120
Overall size：7500×2450×1700mm
Weight about：5000kg

Technical Parameter
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CDM-6049C
CNC Double-head Precision Cutting Saw

-It is suitable for cutting all kinds of aluminium profiles, CNC system 
controller, the two heads can automatically realize internal and external 
overturning, and can realize cutting processing of +45, 90 and - 45.

-It has feature of easy operation, reliable performance, advanced technique 
and convenient maintenance.

-Imported carbide saw blade gives accurate processing and high efficiency.
-Two cutting heads can work together or separately. 
-Middle auto-induction profile supporter and following profile supporter 

made the loading and clamping convenient.
-Digital measurement display model is optional.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Input power：7.0kW
Operation air pressure：0.5~0.8 MPa
Air consumption：200 L/min
Saw blade specification：
                      Φ600×4.4×Φ30×120T
Motor rotary speed：3400 r/min
Cutting length：400-4900 mm
Cutting angle：±45°、90°
Cutting width：185 mm  90°
Cutting height：400 mm  90°
Overall size：6300×1700×2000 mm
Weight ：about 2000 kg                      

Technical Parameter

or
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CDMA-5060C
CNC Variable Angle Double Mitre Cutting Saw  
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-The machine adopts Europen model with neat appearance and good style.
-The directly connected blades adopt lever-swing cutting type.
-The feeding of the blade is driven by hydraulic damping cylinder, with smooth cutting.
-The imported high precision blade makes the cutting surface more smooth.
-The cutting angle is auto adjustable through the imported servo motor between 

45˚ to 157.5˚.
-Imported control system can accomplish cutting optimization. 
-Several profile processing dimensions can be input in one time and make continuous cutting.
-The processing dimension can be directly input, the cutting length can be changed 

without returning the reference point.
-The safety cover keeps it working in the clean environment.  
-The profile is clamped by two cylinders in every head, and kept the cutting security.

Equipment Features 

Input power：6.5kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz      
Cutting motor power：2×2.2 kW   
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Air pressure：0.5-0.8MPa      
Air consumption：60L/min
Blade specification：
             Φ500×Φ30×4.4  Z=120 (Standard size)
Cutter feeding speed：stepless speed regulation   
              0-3m/min 
Cutting length：
              max 6000mm  min 480mm at 90°
              max 6000mm  min 760mm at 45°          
Cutting width：Max 120mm
Cutting height：Max  230mm  
Cutting angle：45°～90°～157.5°
Overall dimension：7500×1500×1530mm  

Technical Parameter

CDMH-5042C
CNC Heavy Duty Double-head Cutting Saw 
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-The machine mainly for industrial aluminium profiles, aluminium curtain wall profiles,   
aluminium windows profiles cutting.

-Adopt carbide saw blades, diameter 500mm, line of high speed, high precision 
machining.

-This machine uses the numerical control technology, profiles of different specifications 
can be completed automatically under the expected size.

-Machine during operation, two saw blade can cut together or separately.
-The saw head can be set to 45 degrees or 90 degrees.
-The blade from the bottom to the top, sawing profile is more safe and reliable the 

cutting height and cutting width are large.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Cutting motor power：2×2.2+1.5kW
Cutting motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Operation air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Air consumption：60L/min
Blade specification：Φ500mm
Max. cutting length：4200 mm
Min. cutting length：480 mm
Cutting width：Max. 235mm
Cutting height   90°：max 125mm
                         45°：max 100mm
Max cutting section：125×235mm
Cutting angle：45°、90°
Dimension：5750×1300×1500mm

Technical Parameter

Digital Display Heavy Duty Double-head Cutting Saw 

Heavy Duty Double-head Cutting aw  CDMH-5042
CDMH-5042D
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CDM-5042C
CNC Double-head Precision Cutting Saw 

-Used for all kinds of aluminium windows, doors curtain wall profiles cutting.
-The feeding system adopts the imported linear guide pair, with high accuracy and stability.
-Right head feeding adopts high helical pitch ball screw-lead motion, with high accurate 

driving, locating and smooth working.
-Two saw heads are adjustable and cut the profiles in 45°and 90°.
-Imported carbide saw blade features accurate processing and high endurance.
-Imported linear guiding pair ensures steady processing accuracy.
-Saw blade rotates smoothly due to high accurate main spindle.
-Uniform speed feeding and smooth motion are due to air hydraulic damping cylinder.
-Auto-opening shield makes the operation more safety. 
-Middle auto-induction profile supporter and following profile supporter made the loading 

and clamping convenient.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Cutting motor power：5.9kW
Cutting motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Operation air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Air consumption：60L/min
Blade specification：Φ500mm
Max. cutting length：4200 mm
Min. cutting length：400 mm
Cutting width：135mm
Cutting height ：90°max 200mm
                                 45°max 175mm
Max cutting section：135×200mm
Cutting angle：45°、67.5°、90°
Dimension：5700×1650×1550mm

Technical Parameter
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-It has features of easy operation, reliable performance, advanced technique and 
convenient maintenance.

-The profile cutting size adopts the digital display technique to ensure high efficiency 
and accuracy.

-Imported carbide saw blade gives accurate processing and high efficiency.
-Two cutting heads can work together or separately, when working together, one 

time can cut off the  required length and angle. 

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Cutting motor power：2×2.2kW
Cutting motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Operation air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Air consumption：60L/min
Blade specification：Φ500mm 
Max. cutting length：4200 mm
Min. cutting length：400 mm
Cutting width：135mm  
Cutting height：90°max 200mm
                                45°max 175mm
Max cutting section：135×200mm
Cutting angle：45°、67.5°、90°
Dimension：5530×1650×1550mm

Technical Parameter

CDM-5042D
Digital Display Double-head Precision Cutting Saw

Double-head Precision Cutting SawCDM-5042
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CDMY-5042C
CNC Double-head Profiles Precision Cutting Machine

-It’s the latest Italy style cutting saw, features easy operation, reliable performance,
 advanced technique and convenient maintenance.

-The special saw blade feeding structure makes the machine feature high cutting speed.
-Imported carbide saw blade gives accurate processing and high efficiency.
-Two cutting heads can work together or single, when together work, one time can 

cut off the required length and angle.
-The angle positioning system is very simple and precise also.
- Cutting angle can be set from 22.5°to 135°.
-The innovation safety cover design makes the structure be more reliable.
-The cnc aluminium profiles double mitre cutting saw adopt advance SIEMENS CNC 

system( including SIEMENS PLC, SIEMENS servo driver, SIEMENS touch screen), which 
features very reliable and easy operation also.

-It’s an high efficiency cutting machine for aluminum window and door profiles, indus-
try aluminium profiles and curtain wall aluminium profiles, aluminum ladder profiles etc. 

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50HZ
Cutting width：135mm
Cutting height：230mm
Cutting angle：-22.5°~90°
Resizing error in length：less or equal to 0.1mm
Motor power：4.4kW
Operation air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Air consumption：0.2m3/min
Saw blade standard：500mm(D)×30mm(D)×4.4mm×120T
Motor revolving speed：2800r/min
Cutting length：340~4200mm (double heads 90°)
Error in length：less or equal to 0.1mm
Angle error：less or equal to 5minute

Technical Parameter

 Double-head Profiles Precision Cutting Machine w/Digital Measurement Display

 Double-head Profiles Precision Cutting MachineCDMY-5042 
CDMY-5042D
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CDM-4030
Double-head Precision Cutting Saw

-The machine is designed for all kinds of aluminum profiles cutting.
-The two cutting head have fixed 45 degrees cutting,
-The machine adopts imported motor, pneumatic cylinder feeding system.
-The saw blade adopt linear guideway motion parts, feeding stable and precision, 

which makes the cutting surface feature very smooth, without burrs.
-The two cutting heads can work together or individually.
-It’s a high efficiency cutting machine for aluminum window profiles, industry 

aluminum profiles, fridge door profiles etc..

Equipment Features 

Input power：3kW  
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure： 0.5~0.8MPa
Motor rotary speed： 2800r/min
Saw blade specification：Φ450×Φ30mm
Cutting angle：45° 
Cutting length：100~3000mm  
Cutting width ×height：80×125mm
Overall dimension：3450×1000×1300mm
Weight： 1000kg

Technical Parameter
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CSMH-500
Heavy-duty Single-head Cutting Saw

-Mainly used for cutting aluminum alloy profiles.
-When the machine works,the saw head can tilting to required angle at 90°and 45°.
-CNC or Digital measurement display system is optional.

Equipment Features 

Input power：2.2kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Saw Blade specification：Φ500×Φ30mm
Cutting angle：90°、45°
Cutting width ×height：235×135mm
Overall dimension：1200×1300×1500mm
Weight：about 424kg

Technical Parameter
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CSAD-600C
CNC Variable Angle Cutting Machine

-It used for cutting large section aluminum profile.
-Saw blade swing angle adopts imported servo system to ensure positioning accuracy.
-On horizontal surface, the cutting angle can be adjusted in 45°,-135°by CNC system control, and 45°,90°angle 
   can be compiled on the vertical surface together.
-It adopts swing arm type. Cutting direction from bottom to top. Assure the cutting stability. 

Equipment Features 

 Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Motor power：4kW
Operation air pressure：0.6～0.8MPa
Blade specification：Φ600×Φ30×4.8-Z144
Cutting angle：40°～135°
Cutting range(W×L)：340×160mm
Fixed length：200～3000mm
Cutting speed：≤10m/min
Repeat locating length allowance：±0.2mm
Cutting profile surface roughness：≤Ra12.5μm
Contour dimension：8500×1800×1850mm 
Weight：2800kg

Technical Parameter
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CSN-350CW

-The machine is suitable for 90°cutting of aluminum profiles. 
-Easy operation, reliable performance, advanced technique and convenient maintenance, etc.
-The imported blade with high precision makes the cutting surface smooth.
-Direct contact saw blade for imported motor.
-Equipped with hand held wireless measuring apparatus, which can measure the cutting size in real time, 

make the CNC scale accurate to ensure the cutting size of the depression bar.
-Processing accuracy 0.1mm.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Total power：3.5kW
Cutting motor power：2.2kW 
Operation air pressure：0.5～0.8Mpa     
Air consumption：10L/min
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Blade spec：Φ350×3.2×30 Z=120         
Main body dimension：710×820×1620mm
Dimension：8600×820×1620mm 
Weight：710Kg

Technical Parameter
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-suitable for 45 chamfer efficient ma-
chining of aluminum profiles.

-u s i n g i m p o r t e d s p i n d l e m o t o r 
cutting, processing speed is fast, high 
precision.

-compact structure, small footprint, 
high machining accuracy and high 
durability.

-this machine can be used for the 
head plate, reinforcement, secondary 
rib multi-section of efficient process-
ing.

-the whole machine adopts casting 
parts, stable performance.

Equipment Features 

Input power：2.2kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.6~0.8MPa
Blade feed speed： ≤10m/min
Cutting length：400mm/600mm
Weight：600Kg

Technical Parameter

CSE-350
Chamfer Cutting Saw for Aluminium Formwork

-Suitable for 90° cutting of aluminium
profiles, large cutting range for extra 
large sections. 

-Saw blade feed adopts linear bearing 
moving pair with hydraulic damping 
cylinder feed, smooth movement.

-Compact structure, small footprint, high 
machining accuracy and high durability.

-The surface of the table is treated in a 
special way to ensure that the surface 
of the cut profile is not worn.

-Digital display size stopper or CNC size 
   stopper is optional. 

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Motor power：4.0/4.6kW
Operation air pressure：0.6～0.8MPa
Blade spec：Φ600mm
Saw cutting (W×H)：600×190mm 
Scale length：100~3000mm
Shipping Speed：≤1000mm/min  

Technical Parameter

CSN-600
Single Head Cutting SawCNC Cutting Machine With Wireless Measurement System
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-Suitable for large  aluminum sections  
variable angle cutting.

-High power motor driven blade cut-
ting, smooth movement and high 
cutting accuracy.

-Angle digital display system makes 
degree setting be very simple and 
more precise also.

Equipment Features 

-This machine is suitable for varia-
ble angle cutting of aluminium form-
work profiles.

-Heavy duty motor and large saw 
blade, especially suitable for single-
angle cutting of large section pro-
files.

-The workbench has large rotating 
range, simple and quick adjustment, 
digital display degree.

-Rear positioning plate can be moved 
back and forth, suitable for different 
cross-sectional profile cutting pro-
cessing.

Equipment Features 

Input power：4kW/4.6kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.6~0.8MPa
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Height adjustment of saw blade
        up and down：160mm
Saw Blade： Φ600mm
Cutting (W × H)：900 ×190mm 30°
Adjustable angle of workbench 
         back plate：21°～158 °
Overall dimension：2400×1200×1300 mm
Weight：1200Kg

Technical Parameter

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Input power：4 kW
Rotary speed：2800r/min
Cut lengths：100～3000mm
Feeding speed：
          Stepless speed regulating0～3m/min
Blade specification：
         Φ600×5.4×4.5×φ30×144mm
Cutting angle：45°～-45°
Cutting (W× H)：150×150mm  90°
Overall dimension：
             1100×1250×1550mm
Weight：about1300kg

Technical Parameter

CSAT-600
Variable Angle Table Cutting Saw 

CSA-600
Variable Angle Cutting Saw 

-This saw blade is driven by a hydrau-
lic-pneumatic damping cylinder from 
rear to front, features very smooth 
cutting.

-Mist spray cooling system can cool 
the saw blade fast.

-The cutting angle is 90°only.
-Digital measurement display stopp-

pper is optional.

Equipment Features 

-Used for cutting profile at 0°~ 135°。
-It has feature of easy operation, 

reliable performance, advanced 
technique and convenient mainte-
nance, etc.

-The imported blade with high preci-
sion makes the cutting surface sms-
mooth.

-Digital measurement display stopper 
is optional.

Equipment Features 

Input power：2.2kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Saw Blade specification：Φ550mm
Cutting angle：90°
Cutting (W×H)：
             Max. 300 × 150mm
Overall dimension：
            1200×1300×1500mm

Technical Parameter

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Input power：1.5 kW
Rotary speed：2800r/min
Blade specification：Φ350mm
Cutting angle：0°~ 135°
Cutting (L×H)：90×90/200×50mm 
Overall dimension：
       1700×1200×1600mm

Technical Parameter

CSN-550
Heavy-duty Single Head Cutting Saw

CSA-350
Single Head Variable Angle Cutting Saw 
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CSAH-50C
Heavy Duty CNC Automatic Profiles Cutting Machine

-It’s an aluminium profiles CNC automatic countinious cutting machine, 
    adopt servo driver and ball screw, high precision position.
-Heavy duty imported motor features excellen performance.
-Linear bearing motion pair gives less resistance force and ensures high pro-
   cessing accuracy.
-The PLC controller and  auto-feeding system with high efficiency, which is 
   suitable for large volume production.
-It has features of easy operation, reliable performance, advanced technique 
   and convenient maintenance etc..
-Special fixture makes no balance piece and save materials.

Equipment Features 

Working power：380V/ 50Hz
Input power：4.0kW
Working air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Motor speed：2840r/min
Dimension of saw blade：   
                            Φ500×Φ30mm×4.4
Auto-feeding length：5~800mm
Saw blade feeding speed：0~3m/min
Cutting width：380mm
Overall dimension：5770×1570×1680mm

Technical Parameter

-Using servo control system with ball screw 
connection,high precision position.

-Imported carbide saw blade is of accurate pro-
cessing and high efficiency.

-High-power motor makes the cutting easily.
-Linear bearing motion pair gives less resistance 

force and ensures high processing accuracy.
-The PLC controller and  auto-feeding system

with high efficiency, which is suitable for large
volume production.

-It has features of easy operation, reliable per-
formance, advanced technique and convenient 
maintenance etc..

-Clamping and feeding process adopts pneum-
atic control, it is with features of high automa-
tion, reliability and production efficiency.

Equipment Features Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Motor power：3.0kW
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Working air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Auto feeding length：5～700mm
Cutting (W x H)：Max. 135×300mm
Saw blade feeding speed：
                                  0～3m/min 
Saw blade specification：Φ500mm 
Dimension：1700×1400×1220mm

Technical Parameter

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Motor power：3.0kW
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Working air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Auto feeding length：250mm
Saw blade specification：
         Φ450 ×Φ30mm
Dimension：3140×1380×1800mm

Technical Parameter

CSAM-50C
CNC Automatic Profiles Cutting Machine

CSAM-45
Automatic Profiles Cutting Machine

-Used for aluminum corner connector auto-
matic continiously cutting.

-Saw blade feeding from bottom to top, features 
very large cutting range.

-High-power motor makes the cutting easily.
-The PLC controller and auto-feeding system    

with high efficiency is suitable for large  vol-
ume production.
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-The machine is applicable for efficient cutting of 
glazing bead of aluminum door and window.

-Vertical structure and air pressure driving.
-Closed protective covering makes the operation  

safety.
-Auto-spray cooling can ensure the cutting quality 

and prolong the blade life.
-At the same time, complete layering profiles 45° 

cutting and chamfering.
-Through the custom profile modeling, to ensure 

the positioning precision and machining accuracy.
-Reliable performance, simple operation, and the 

maintenance is very convenient.

Equipment Features 

Input power：2×1.1kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min 
Saw Blade specification：  
       Φ280×3.2×32  Z=80  
Length of the profile：
        Max.1800mm  Min.200mm  
Cutting length：400~3700mm
Cutting width×height：30mm
Overall dimension：
        4400×1050×1600mm

Technical Parameter

CGBA-1800
Aluminium Glazing Bead Saw

-Main purpose and applications It is a new 
type of machine designed for aluminium 
curtain-wall & skylight processing industry. 

-It has the features of easy operation, reli-
able performance, advanced technique 
and convenient maintenance etc. 

-The machine is mainly used for process-
ing the aluminum curtain-wall and skylight 
profiles.

-The carbide saw blade ensured high 
processing accuracy and efficiency. 

-The two saw heads can work simultane-
ously to achieve the processing of a special 
angle at the profile end surface. 

-The two saw blades can swing freely at 
+45°～-45°. 

-It adopts the magnetic grid ruler system 
digital display .

Equipment Features 

Input power：2.2kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Saw Blade specification：Φ550mm
Cutting angle：90°
Cutting ( W× H)：Max. 300 × 150mm
Overall dimension：
                   1200×1300×1500mm

Technical Parameter

CSMD-500
Notching Saw for Aluminum Profile

Working area(X×Y×Z)：1300×2500×200mm (AGC-1325)
                                                   1500×3600×200mm (AGC1536)
Max. Idling speed：60000mm/min
Max. working speed：45000mm/min
X,Y,Z Traveling positioning accuracy：±0.05mm
X,Y,Z Repositioning accuracy：±0.05mm
Transmission system Z：Linear bearings and ball screw
Transmission system X, Y：Rack and pinion
Control system：N.C Studio
Command Language：G Code
Computer Interface：USB
Flash Memory：512M(U Disk)
Spindle motor：5.5kW x 2 Water cooling system
Spindle speed：18000rpm
Working voltage：3 phase 380V/415V
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AGC-1325/1536
CNC ACP Grooving and Cutting Machine

-Steel profiles welded bed, stabilizing treated under high temperature features 
minimum distortion, excellent rigidity and vigorous strength.

-The machine is used for ACP grooving and cutting, hard wood working etc.
-High precision rack gear transmission ensures high accuracy, fast speed and 

strong power.
-Double spindles design can increase the productivity.
-Software compatibility：Type3/UcancameV9 Software (Option: Artcam soft-

ware).
-Driving system：LEADSHINE Servo system.
- Vacuum bed is optional.

Equipment Features Technical Parameter
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MEAC-4525
CNC Cutting & Double Head End Milling Machine

-It is used for aluminium windows, doors and curtain wall mid frame size cutting and end milling.
-The right end milling head adopt CNC control system to set the position, the equipped 90o cutting saw are used to cut 
    the profiles firstly.
-The wortable can automatically feed and finish the both end milling at same time after size cutting.
-Large worktable can process max. 6 profiles at same time.
-The end milling tools can be adjusted to adapt different profiles processing requirement.
-The machine integrated profiles size cutting and end milling in one machine only, save space, save labour and 
   features high efficiency also.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：3-phase, 380V 50Hz    
Power：2.2x9 kW
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min   
Operation air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Diameter of milling blades： Φ250mm
Diameter of saw blade： Φ500mm
Max. deepth of milling： 70mm
Max. height of profiles：120mm
Max. width of profiles：360mm
Maximum milling size：3000mm 
Processing range：450~2500mm
Overall dimensions：5000×2300×1650 mm
Weight：1900Kg

Technical Parameter

MAFM-4527
CNC Multi-head High Efficiency Milling Machine

-Suitable for high efficiency automatic milling of slots in the aluminum profiles.
-Mechanical manual positioning, products placed in the fixture, press the start button or foot pedal switch 

machine automatic press and feed automatically for milling. After processing, the clamping device is loos
   ened manually, which is convenient for material collection. 
-The clamping fixture is designed separately according to the shape of the product. It can complete the 
   L, U and 100~150mm C aluminum alloy profiles of the 100~600mm height. (non - standard profile can be 
   customized) 
-The height of the feed can be adjusted according to the height of the material. 
-The machine tool has 6-8 independent milling heads. Each milling cutter is equipped with a spindle motor. 
-The minimum distance between each tool head is 100 + 0.1mm. Each tool can be completed separately   
   according to the needs. Up and down and rotary start stop, one key operation, convenient and reliable. 
-The machine is controlled by the whole numerical control system, and can realize the three axis machining. 
-The positioning precision is high and the operation is convenient. 
-X, Y, Z axle adopts high precision ball screw, equipped with full servo motor drive, fast speed, stable performance. 
-Can be completed at the same time vertical hanging plate milling two plates, without head, easy to use. 
-The tool selectable slot width is: 40mm, 36mm, 42mm and so on.

Equipment Features 

Input voltage：380V/ 50Hz 
Rated power： 18kW 
X-axis stroke：300mm 
Y-axis stroke：700mm 
Z-axis stroke：200mm
Tool size：450×2700mm
Platform size：1400×3200mm
Maximum idle speed：6000mm/min
Maximum operating speed：4500mm/min
Machining accuracy：±0.15mm/300mm
Repeat positioning accuracy：±0.10mm/300mm
Speed of mainshaft：0~6000r/min 
Table allowable weight：1400kg

Technical Parameter



MEA-625M 
Aluminium Curtain Wall Automatic Tenon Milling Machine

-This machine have the function of fixing profile and moving blade, can processing multiple 
quantity and batches for longer profile. 

-Six sets blades can be combined any size according to customer need, and two sets blades 
can be adjusted within 180°.

-One feeding can be realized milling your needed size, at the same time our company can 
make different thickness special blades according to customer's request, so it can satisfy 
different milling size.

-Installed the worm gear and worm reducer can realize the feeding stable, so can make sure 
the profile processing size.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Cutting motor power：13.2kW（six figures）
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Operation air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Motor shaft diameter：Φ32mm
Number of milling cutter：6pieces Φ250 milling 
               cutter 4pieces 14″Saw Blade：2pieces 
Feeding space of worktable：1650mm 
Cutter adjustment ：Horizontal direction 80 mm                     
                                    ：Longitudinal direction 280 mm
Contour dimension：4810×1340×1965 mm    
Weight：about 2000kg         

Technical Parameter
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MEA-425M
Automatic End Milling Machine

-This equipment is suitable for Aluminum Alloy windows (push pull, flat open) to end milling, to meet with mullion 
frame and frame and the frame is connected with.

-It can produce many profiles at one time and has high production efficiency.
-The tool can be adjusted up and down, so as to meet the requirements of the processing of various profiles.
-The horizontal milling cutter can increase the quantity according to the processing requirements of the profile, 

so as to adapt to the processing of more home improvement profiles, and do not need to customize the cutting 
tools individually, thus shortening the preparation time and improving the production efficiency.

-Tool diameter is big, milling speed is high, processing surface quality is good.
-A phase sequence protector is added in the circuit to prevent the accident from occurring in the phase sequence 

of the power supply.
-Feed and return speed can be adjusted respectively: low speed at feed and high speed at return, so as to improve 

production efficiency

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Operation air pressure：0.4～0.7MPa
Air Consumption    20L/min
Input power：2.2kW×2+0.75kW=5.15kW
Motor rotary speed   2830r/min
Saw Blade specification：Φ160×Φ32×6.5 2pc
                                                  Φ160×Φ32×5 1pc
                                                  Φ200×Φ32×8 1pc
Worktable journey：1060mm 
Worktable size：425mm
Milling tenon width：150 mm
Milling tenon depth：65mm
  

Technical Parameter
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MEA-525
Automatic Heavy Duty End Milling Machine (5 cutters)

-Clamp one time can processing muiti-piece profiles, which increased the processing efficiency.
-Universal milling blades can be adjusted in up/down left/right directions and not made extra, which to 

fit for different processing requirement and ensure the efficient working.
-Convenient tool adjustment to meet different processing requirement,need not ordering tools when 

process various profile,thus can decrease cost and save time.
-Motor phase sequence protector is installed in the motor system, To improve the security of the system.
-Working system adopts the hydrau-pneumatic damping device.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/50Hz  
Motor power：4×2.2kW
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Working air pressure：0.6～0.8MPa
Diameter of main shaft：Φ32mm
Cutter adjustment：0 ~ 85mm
Diameter of blade：Φ300mm
Diameter of milling cutter：Φ250mm
Worktable journey：0 ~1500mm
Dimension：2680×1020×1600mm

Technical Parameter
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-Milling the aluminum mullion profile to connect 
the mullion profile and frame profile.

-Can mill many profiles in one time with high 
productivity.

-Milling Knives can be adjusted up/down and 
left/right to meet different  type of profile.

-Milling knives are adjustable for milling different 
profile,without special made knives to save the 
production time, reduce the production cost.

-Large diameter of milling knives, high speed 
milling, good quality milling profile surface.

-Adopted the electrical motor protect device 
to improve the safety.

-Hydraulic pneumatic forwarding device is to 
assure the stability.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz  
Motor power：3×2.2kW
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min        
Working air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Max open tenon：40mm
Cutter adjustment：0 ~ 85mm
Blade specification：Φ250mm
Worktable journey：0 ~1050mm
Overal dimension：2240×970×1670mm

Technical Parameter

MEA-425
Automatic End Milling Machine (4 cutters)

-Used for processing aluminum profile 
end, step face and slot etc.

-Super precision main shaft insures 
accurate and steady processing.

-Automatic feeding.
-Convenient tool setting is due to 

adjustable worktable.
-Large worktable for milling multi-piece 

profiles at same time.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/50Hz
Total power：2.2kW
Motor rotary speed：2800r/min
Air pressure：0.6～0.8MPa
Saw Blade specification： 
          (Φ200~Φ110)×Φ32mm
Open tenon(H×W)：70×45mm
Feeding journey of worktable：
          0~320mm
Contour dimension：
         850×740×1500mm

Technical Parameter

MES-20M
Automatic End Milling Machine



MCD-1900×125H
High Speed Double Head Copy Router 

-It is used for all kinds of holes, grooves and water-slots copy routing.
-It has the features of compact structure, nice design.
-The air pressure drives large horizontal shift range, the clamping of the profile.
-Copy routing template is easy for replacement.
-Large useful scope, high efficiency and convenient operation achieve the continuous 

processing and safe operation.
-Two high speed spindles and extra large copying template makes it can finish two sides 

of profile machining simultaneously.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/50Hz 
Motor power：2×2.2kW
Motor rotary speed：0～12000r/min
Working air pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Milling cutter diameter：Φ5、Φ8mm
Copy-routing range：1900×125mm
Contour dimension：3300×1400×1700mm

Technical Parameter
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-It’s an advanced copy milling machine, special 
designed rotating worktable can rotate between 
-90 to 0 to +90 degree.

-The machine can be used to mill 3 sides of profiles 
at one clamping, which features very precise machining. 

-The machine equipped with large copying plate, 
which can mill all kinds of holes in the aluminum 
profiles.

-The copying positioning pole adopt pneumatic 
cylinder driving system, which features simple and 
easy for operation.

-The main spindle max. speed is 12000r/min, with 
imported advanced mist cooling system which can 
achieve excellent milling appearance for all kinds 
of industry aluminum profiles.

-It features high efficiency, safety and reliable, it’s 
an idea machine for all kinds of industry aluminum 
profile milling.

Equipment Features 

-It is used for processing all types of 
holes, grooves and water-slots in alu-
minum and uPVC profiles.

-It has the features of compact structure, 
nice design, smart vol-ume and the air 
pressure controls the starting up of 
the motor. 

-Easy replacement of the copy-routing 
plate,large useful scope, high efficien-
cy and convenient operation achieve 
the continuous processing and safety 
operation.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/50Hz
Operation air pressure：0.5 ~ 0.8MPa
Air consumption：10L/min
Input power：2.2kW
Milling cutter diameter：Φ5, Φ8mm
Milling cutter speed：0~12000r/min
Process roughness：Ra12.5µm
Dimension：2180×1000×1900mm

Technical Parameter

Voltage：380V/50Hz
Input power：3.0kW
Operation air pressure：0.5~0.8MPa
Motor rotary speed：0-18000r/min
Copy-routing range：370×125mm
Milling cutter diameter：Φ5、Φ8mm
Profile section：230×150 mm
Dimension：900×880×1700mm 

Technical Parameter

MCN-358
Copy Milling Center (3-axis)

MCS-3712H
High Speed Single Head Copy Router
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Min. frame dimension
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ACC-1830C
CNC Four-corner Crimping Machine

-Used for corner combination of aluminium window & door, four corners connecting at
   one time, high productivity and good perfermance.
-Clamping device can auto move forward/backward, making the operation convenient.
-The frame is specially jointed by steel with high quality and special process.
-The CNC system imported from Taiwan Delta with high quality ensures the speed and 

accuracy.
-The movement control function of the service system can auto-press the four corners 

ensuring the processing effect.
-The corner-crimping blade can be adjusted according to the requirement of different profile.
-One time corner crimping can control the seam and plane, make the quality foresight.
-The control system service system make the connect no seam and improve the control 

accuracy.

Equipment Features 

Voltage：380V/220V                  
Rating power：4.0 kW
Rating oil pressure：15 Mpa                     
Air consumption pressure：0.5～0.8 Mpa
Air consumption：0.45 L once                   
Capability of oil box：60L
Profile width：90mm
Max. frame dimension：3000×1800mm
Min. frame dimension：480×480mm
Overall dimension：4700×2200×2500mm

Technical Parameter
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-It is suitable for the corner crimping of aluminum doors & windows. 
-The corner combining power is supplied by the hydraulic system, with large punching 

and riveting force, processing stably. 
-The combining cutters can be adjusted up and down within a large scope, which is 

suitable for the large profile.
-It is easy to take and put the profile with the freely lifting internal positioning.
-It can be configured with double-edge combining cutters, which strengthens the 

corner combination. 

Equipment Features 

Voltage：380V/50Hz 
Rating power：2×1.5kW
Rating oil pressure：20Mpa   
Air consumption pressure：0.5～0.8Mpa 
General pressure of corner combining：80KN
Air consumption：2L/min 
Capability of oil box：20L
Profile height：140mm  
Contour dimension：2000×1900×1300mm

Technical Parameter

ACCH-140
Heavy Duty Corner Combining Machine
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-Used for combining the 90 corner of high 
quality aluminum window and door.

-Strengthened machine structure and rack 
to make it work more stable and low 
malfunctions.

-Auto up-down inner localization to make 
workpiece clamping convenient.

-Special hydraulic station with big power 
and big crimping power, that can proce-
ss profile with big cross-section and big 
thickness.

-Special high speed hydraulic system to 
supply fast crimping and high efficiency.

Equipment Features 

-The frame is specially jointed by steel 
with high quality and then does spe-
cial process.

-Adopt new mechanical linkage device, 
real-ized complete synchro nous cor-
ner combining.

-Synchro Feeding structure make the 
adjust-ment very easy.

-Screw thread regulates the distance 
between up and down crimping blade 
ensures regulates blades easily.

-It is collocate single cutter of many points 
crimping cutter ensure reliably crim-
ping heat insulation aluminum win
dows and doors.

Equipment Features 

Voltage：380V/ 50Hz 
Rating power：1.5kW
Rating oil pressure：15Mpa   
Air consumption pressure：0.5~0.8Mpa 
General pressure of corner combining：48KN
Air consumption：30L/min 
Capability of oil box：25L
Corner crimping casing movement journey：  
                                  0~85mm              
Profile height：90mm  
Dimension：1350×1350×1400mm

Technical Parameter

Voltage：380V/ 50Hz 
Rating power：1.5kW
Rating oil pressure：15Mpa   
Air consumption pressure：0.6~0.8Mpa 
General pressure of corner combining：48KN
Air consumption：30L/min 
Capability of oil box：25L
Corner crimping casing movement
           journey：0~85mm              
Profile height：90mm  
Dimension：1350×1350×1400mm

Technical Parameter

ACC-120A
Corner Crimping Machine 

ACC-120
Corner Crimping Machine 
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-Used for drilling holes on aluminium profiles and curtain wall profiles. 
-This machine bed can pack to the head of clip-drill and the drills with many bore, 

making drill a hole more convenient.
-Can use the motor cylinder straight association-like output power head, Drilling smoothly 

with high precison.
-Feeding system adopts hydraulic-pnematic damping cylinder, which ensure smoo-

th feeding.
-Imported PLC control system, all the drilling heads can work together or individually to 
   meet different processing requirement. 

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Cutting motor power：6×1.1kW
Max drilling hole diameter：13mm
Max distance between two drilling holes：5000mm
Min distance between each group holes：300mm
Power unit quantity：2～6
Max moving distance at horizontal direction of drilling head：120mm
Moving distance at vertical direction：150mm
Worktable size(L×W)：300×220mm
Drilling head feeding travel：125mm
Feeding pressure：0.5～0.8MPa
Max processing profile section size：250×250mm
Overall dimension：5500×1100×1800mm

Technical Parameter

DMH-613
Multi-head Combination Drilling Machine



BAC-201M
CNC Profiles Bending Machine 

Equipment Features Technical Parameter
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-The machine is mainly used for bending metal materials such as Iron, copper, aluminum 
and special-shaped material. It’s an ideal equipment of bending process for furniture 
manufacturers, wrought iron engineering manufacturers, aluminum  doors and win-
dows manufacturers, decorative steel structure enterprise.

-The machine adopts CNC controller, which make the machine features easy handling 
and high precision.

-Using CNC software, makes the bending operation very simple.
-Can bend many shapes such as C shape, U shape, whole circle and spring etc..
-Capable of detecting material rebound data, eliminate rebound.

-The machine is mainly used for bending metal materials such as Iron, copper, aluminum 
and special-shaped material. It’s an ideal equipment of bending process for furniture 
manufacturers, wrought iron engineering manufacturers, aluminum  doors and win-
dows manufacturers, decorative steel structure enterprise.

-The machine adopts CNC controller, which make the machine features easy handling 
and high precision.

-Using CNC software, mechanical power system makes the bending operation very 
   simple.
-Can bend many shapes such as C shape, U shape, whole circle and spring etc..
-Capable of detecting material rebound data, eliminate rebound.
-uPVC profiles heating system is optional

Equipment Features 

Input Voltage：380V/ 50Hz
Input Power：4.5 /8 / 10/12 kW
Min. Diameter of Bending：500mm
Max. Diameter of Rolls：200mm
Pressure：200/250/300/400KN
Shaft Diameter：60/80/80/100mm
Rotation speed of shaft：1~14r/min
Positioning precision：0.05mm
Top Roll Stroke：280mm
Overall dimension：1800×1200×1400mm

Input Voltage：380V/ 50Hz
Input Power：4 kW
Min. Diameter of Bending：400mm
Max. Diameter of Rolls：200mm
Pressure：200 KN
Roller-holding Shaft Diameter：40mm
Rotation speed of shaft：1~14r/min
Positioning precision：0.05mm
Top Roll Stroke：280mm
Overall dimension：1800×1200×1400mm

Technical Parameter

BAC-201/251/301/401
CNC Profiles Bending Machine 



PSS-3050
Six-Station Punching Machine 

PDC-90
Two-column Punching Machine 

-Used for all kinds of punching processing of
   aluminum profiles.
-Hydraulic station features sturdy performance.
-Adopt disk worktable is equipped with six sets of 

dies. Each die is used at any time by the worktable 
rotating, which greatly increased the production 
efficiency.

Equipment Features 

Power supply：380V/ 50Hz  
Motor power：1.5kW
Rated oil pump pressure：16MPa
Capability of oil box：20L  
Press nominal pressure：50KN
Travel times：30/min   

Technical Parameter

Closing height：185mm
Punching travel：30mm 
Die size：250×200×215mm
Overall dimension：
        900×950×1420mm 

-Used f0r all kinds of punching process. 
-Every combination punching die equipped with the 

machine can achieve various punching process, by 
changing processing position, Each die be used at any 
time by the worktable rotaing, which greatly increased 
the production efficiency.

Equipment Features 

Input power ： 2.2kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Rated pressure：12MPa
Capability of oil box：50L

Technical Parameter

Press nominal pressure：80KN
Overall dimension：     
           1600×750×1500mm

-Circular aluminum Windows- 
and doors bending round special 
equipment. 

-Adopts manual feeding method, 
convenient operation, flexible.

Equipment Features 

Input power：1.1kW
Power supply：380V/ 50Hz
Roller diameter：120mm
Roller diameter：45mm
Min bending diameter：         
          450~800mm

Technical Parameter

LWY-100
Bending Machine 
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Max bending section：   
          100×25mm
Overall dimension：   
          750×600×1400mm
Weight：about 180kg

STC-1800

STC-3000CW

CNC Size Stopper

CNC Size Stopper w/Wireless Measurement System

STD-1800
Size Stopper with Digital Measurement Display
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